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District Funded afterschool programs
MSD BILINGUAL AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM

Morris School District Title III funds are used to provide afterschool programs for grades K-8. This program is staffed by MSD teachers who are Bilingual certified. Transportation from school to home is provided.

- Language Acquisition
- Vocabulary, Conversational and Social language skills
- Content Area Learning Support
- Targeted reading and writing support to accelerate progress toward grade level literacy skills
- SLIFE Student Support

Progress assessed through ACCESS scores, Lexile/Reading Levels and content area benchmark progress
MSD Academic Support Centers

Morris School District Academic Support Centers (ASC) were started three years ago through a grant from the MEF and the Provident Bank. After the first year of the program, MSD continued supporting the program with teacher pay and resources. This program is offered at all K-5 schools and transportation is provided. Parents are invited to attend “visit days” twice during the program. Teachers collaborate with the ASC staff to set goals for students who attend.

- Students who are close to or below grade level
- Math & ELA Diagnostic data is used to target instructional plans
- Writing mechanics and composition integrated
- Parent-Teacher-ASC communication/partnerships
- Engaging learning projects and activities for all grade levels

Progress assessed through ELA & MATH Benchmarks, Lexile/Reading Levels and iReady Diagnostic progress.
Community Partner

afterschool programs
MSD Community Tutoring Partnerships

- MSD’s community partnership for afterschool tutoring has been in place for 8 years!
- Each tutoring program has its own volunteers and tutoring space available to students and families during program times.
- To date, the MTC has served approximately **600** MSD students and families.
- The Morris School District provides students, transportation, professional development, planning support with data and resources for tutors.
- MSD Schools monitor student progress over the school year through data and feedback from families.
S.O.A.R/Spring Street Community Development Center

- S.O.A.R (Student Outreach and Academic Reinforcement) helps 5th grade students and their families achieve success through educational support, mentoring, and enrichment opportunities.
- After school tutoring and family dinners/events are provided for those who attend. The program runs on Monday & Thursday from 3:30pm to 5:30pm.
- SOAR children work with college students and teachers to identify areas requiring enrichment in Math & Language Arts and work collaboratively to strengthen those areas.
- Through partnerships with the Morris School District, the College of St. Elizabeth and several other community organizations SSCDC has been able to connect over 200 students with tutoring and caring community resources.

Progress assessed through ELA & MAth Benchmarks, Lexile/Reading Levels, NJSLA, and iReady Diagnostic progress.
This year, SOAR in partnership with Seton Hall University will host a Leadership Academy for 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students who previously participated in the 5th grade SOAR tutoring program. This program will meet at Frelinghuysen Middle School on Tuesdays from 2:30-3:30. Transportation home will be provided. Each week, professors and students from SHU will present “mini-courses” to the students on topics of leadership, making a difference and goal setting for a successful future.

The overall goals of this program are to:

- Increase motivation towards higher education
- Promote personal success
- Expand career awareness and knowledge of the world
- Enhance personal wellness

Program success will be measured by student survey and family/FMS staff feedback
MAP - Presbytery Church in Morristown

- First/Second grade loop
- Sessions are on Monday from 3:30pm - 6:00pm
- Snack and dinner are provided
- Transportation to PCM is provided by MSD and parents pick up their children at end of program
- MAP at PCM works very closely with MSD to learn student needs, review data, work with homeroom teachers and give personalized support to the students attending the program.

Progress assessed through Lexile/Reading Levels
Diagnostic progress and content area benchmark progress
MAP - St. Peter’s Church

- First/Second grade loop
- Sessions are on Monday from 3:30pm - 6:00pm
- Snack and dinner are provided
- Transportation to St. Peter’s is provided by MSD and parents pick up their children at end of program
- MAP at St. Peter’s has successfully matched students with one-to-one tutors, collaborates homeroom teachers and give personalized support to the students attending the program.

Progress assessed through Lexile/Reading Levels
Diagnostic progress and content area benchmark progress
The MEF Community Volunteer Program is made possible by a grant from the Rotary Club of Morristown.

Community volunteers work collaboratively with the faculty and administration of Frelinghuysen Middle School to provide one-on-one tutoring in both language arts and math for students in need of academic support.

The program runs on Tuesday & Wednesday after school. Transportation home is provided by MSD.

The program rewards students who had a 90% attendance rate.

Students and tutors are presented a certificate of program completion at the end of the year.

Progress assessed through ELA & MAth Benchmarks, Lexile/Reading Levels and iReady Diagnostic progress.
A partnership between The Church of God in Christ, local colleges, MHS and MSD. Our mission is to strengthen comprehensive learning, reinforce basic skills, enhance retention, to increase math fluency, reading comprehension and promote student success by providing academic support service to Elementary, Middle School, and High School students in our church and community.

- One on one tutoring that covers fundamental skills of math to advanced math, language arts, the sciences and world language.
- Tutoring is provided by MSD Teachers, MHS Students, Colleges: St. Elizabeth, FDU, Drew and Church members
- Support for students in grades K-12 in all content areas
- Transportation is provided by parents
- A small fee is charged for participation by COGIC
Thank you!
Questions/Comments